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Abstract 
Musical education in the Romanian school system is made in a traditional fashion in most classrooms across the country. 
Parents’ involvement in the musical teaching of their children is limited to professional music/ instrument learning in the schools 
that have the music as the main subject, therefore some teachers venture into an unconventional way of using music and musical 
education in the education of young children. Our paper focuses on the interest shown by parents in music teaching or learning 
music together with their children in their own spare time through diverse activities that involve music. 
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1. Introduction 
Music is present everywhere around us: at home, at the restaurants, at the supermarket, in the bus, practically we 
can’t escape it even if we wanted to. Considering this aspect we ask ourselves how much of this music is a necessity 
and how much is a burden? How much do we learn at home or at school about the music and its traits, good or bad? 
We must ask ourselves if teaching music is an easy task as one might guess.  
In the Romanian school system, music is being taught at all levels. Children learn from kindergarten different 
songs and musical games and continue to learn more about the theoretical notions of music in the years to follow. 
To continue on the right path of music „training”, children might not necessarily need a professional education in 
this matter, but rather a correct approach from their peers. The parents, along with the teachers and professors, play 
one of the most important roles in children’s lives. The parent’s task is one of great difficulty when trying to offer 
the right, if there is one, education for their children. Parental involvement in school is defined as “parent reported 
participation at least once during the school year in attending a general school meeting; attending a scheduled 
meeting with their child’s teacher; attending a school event; or volunteering in the school or serving on a school 
committee” (Parental Involvement in Schools, 2013). A good interaction between the three pillars of the educational 
system, the child-teacher-parent triangle, is the key to successfully upbringing a child in its younger years to be a 
well-educated and functioning adult for a better and just society.  
Studies find that parent’s involvement at school contributes in a better development of literacy skills in young 
children (Lin, 2003) and had a positive and significant effect on child’s performance in school (Nye, Turner and 
Schwartz, 2006). Sharing the same goals concerning the wellbeing and education with their child’s teacher is a step 
towards a better interaction and communication between parent and teacher (Pelletier, 2002). Parents commit to their 
child’s education by different processes like: parent-child relationship, discussions with the community, 
communication, participation in school activities; but also take certain responsibilities upon themselves: aiding in 
literacy, helping and overseeing with homework, handling and governing the child’s education, keeping high 
expectations (Caspe, Lopez and Wolos, 2007).  
According to NAMM Foundation (2015), an organization that celebrates and promotes the intrinsic value of 
music education. 87% of teachers and 81 percent of parents believe children should have a chance to learn to play 
musical instruments as early as elementary school and 63% percent of teachers and 57 percent of parents believe 
music education should be a required subject in middle school.  
The current study presented in this paper tried to establish the means that parents use outside the school system 
and also when and how to they use music in their children’s lives. 
 
2. Methodology 
 
2.1. Participants 
 
For this we have used a semi-structured questionnaire applied at 17 parents (N=17) with children of different 
years of age (53% of the families have one child and 47% have two children).  
 
2.2. Design  
 
The questionnaire contained 14 questions, with multiple answers or opened questions. Below, we present a 
visual summary for the answers of the questions that were applied.  
 
2.3. Results 
 
The results for “How often do you listen to music during the week” showed that 47% of the parents listen to 
music every day of the week, 29,41% listen to music 1-3 times, 11,76% listen 4-6 times a week. Only 5,88% 
admitted that they listen to music less than once a week or don’t listen at all (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. The time spent by parents listening to music during the week 
 
The answers from the question “How often do your children listen to music during the week” show that 35,29% 
listen to music every day of the week, 41,18% listen to music 1-3 times, 11,76% listen 4-6 times a week or they 
listen to music less than once a week (Figure 2). 
 
 
Figure 2. The time spent by the children listening to music during the week 
 
The results for “What genres does your child listen to the most?” are listed in Table 1. The most common music 
genres that the children listen to in their free time are: music for children, classical, rock, pop and country.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Music genres most often played 
 
The results for: “When your child listens to music, he does the following:” can be depicted in Figure 3.  
Genres Frequencies 
Music for children 7 
Classical 6 
Pop 5 
Rock 4 
Folk 4 
All genres 2 
Dance/Folk/Radio/TV 2 
Disco 1 
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Figure 3. The media used for music listening 
 
The answers from the sixth question, regarding the source of the music, reveals that 41,18%% of the children 
listen to music by choosing it from the computer, cd or disc, followed by 23,53% listen to broadcasted music from a 
favourite TV channel or radio station and 11,76% listen to music played at random by either TV or radio on any 
channel. 
Parents also were asked to list the family activities that they and their children do in their spare time. Some of 
these activities include: homework (in most of the cases), games, walks in nature, puzzles, sport activities and 
indoor activities like cooking or cleaning. Asked if they consider music as being important in their child’s life, 
82,53% consider music important, while 17,65% didn’t know if it was important or not. The answers to question 
“Do you use musical instrument while playing games with your children?” showed that 35,29% of the parents use it 
less than once a week, 23,53% use musical instruments in the weekend, but also 17,65% admitted in never using 
them (Figure 4). 
 
 
 
Figure 4. The usage of musical instruments 
 
 The musical instruments that families have in their house are as mentioned: harmonica, guitar, drums, 
xylophone, toy piano and percussion instruments. Parents consider important playing with musical instruments at 
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school in proportion of 56,30%, also 31,30% of them consider it very important, while 6,30% consider it is less 
important and 6,3% of them do not know the importance of playing musical instruments at school  (Figure 5). 
 
 
 
Figure 5. The importance parents give playing with musical instruments 
 
Out of all the parents surveyed 52,90% admitted that their children are very satisfied with the musical classes at 
school, while 23,50% are satisfied and 5,90% are less satisfied. The answers to question “Do you consider that your 
child should take an extracurricular music class?” said that 58,80% of the parents consider that their child should 
take a music class outside school, while 35,30% don’t know I their child should take an extra music class and 5,90% 
think that their child doesn’t need an extra music class.  
 
3. Discussions 
The result of the current paper revealed some important answers regarding the aspects of music usage and music 
in everyday lives of parents and their children. Analysing the answers it was disclosed that a great majority of the 
parents consider music classes and musical instruments important in their children lives. We also found out that 
children listen more often to music than their parents do during the course of a week. The music genres vary from a 
great range from folk to classical, but there’s a consensus in regards to the “music for children” genre, that was 
present in most of the cases. An important aspect was indicated regarding the way that the child listens to music at 
home. Considering that in most cases the musical background is not chosen by the parents, there is a discussion to 
be raised in regards to the suitability of the music listened by the child in all cases.  The majority of activities that 
the parents undertake with their children are homework, as encountered in the majority of the answers and second 
place is taken by walks and games but also cleaning and cooking were among the activities. The majority of the 
parents consider music to be important in their child’s life, but they also admitted that the play time that involves 
musical instruments is not representative in the course of the week. Most musical activities taking place during the 
weekend in the best cases or less that once a week. Every household has musical instruments for their children to 
play with. Admittedly called “toy” musical instruments by some parents, we tend to think that this fact constitutes a 
good chance that children are at all times allowed to play with them. More than half of the parents expressed the 
necessity of an extracurricular musical class for their children.  
4. Conclusions 
Even though a great majority of the parents consider musical education important in the educational regards of 
their child, few of them succeed in providing a proper environment (special musical courses, a variety of musical 
instruments, musical games) for a better training in the musical spectrum.   
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Considering the importance of parents’ decisions in the course of the child education, it is necessary and 
essential that parents know more about the music and music lessons and classes. The benefits in their lives and their 
children’s lives could be paramount. There’s always new information about the usage of music and people, 
especially parents, should be regarded as the ones in the front row to find out about the modern and original ways in 
which music is practiced and applied.  
One limitation of our study resides in the rather small, although otherwise balanced, number of participants 
which calls for caution in interpreting the generalization of our results. The researches could be extended at a greater 
number of participants. A more comprehensible study could unravel different insights into music’s importance in 
peoples’ lives.  
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